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New flights to southeast Sicily open amazing 

new travel experiences 

With a new airport open in Comiso, Juliet Rix travels to south east Sicily, to discover what the 

region has to offer. 

 

 

 

REX,Image Broker 

I stand on my balcony staring out at the glorious 3D jigsaw of tiled roofs, domes and decorative 

limestone facades that cling to the hillside opposite. It is my first day in Ragusa Ibla, and I head out 

into its maze of diminutive streets packed with the Baroque palazzi and churches that make it a 

Unesco World Heritage city. They gleam in the bright Mediterranean sun that also lights up the 

surrounding hillsides criss-crossed with dry stone walls and dotted with almond, carob and olive 

trees. 

This beautiful corner of southeast Sicily – which also boasts golden sandy beaches and delicious 

food and wine – is opening up to UK travellers with flights starting this week to a brand new airport 

at Comiso. Ryan Air will fly from Stansted, Brussels and Rome and charters are expected to follow. 

Ragusa is not the only Unesco-recognised Baroque city in the area. SE Sicily was hit by a massive 

earthquake in 1693 that flattened most of the region’s buildings. It brought death and destruction 

but also provided an almost blank sheet on which the architects, builders and artists of the day could 

create integrated Baroque cities. Four have Unesco World Heritage status: Ragusa, Modica, Scicli 



and Noto and the first three of these are all within about half an hour’s drive of each other, the new 

airport, and the beach-lined coast. 

In Ragusa, I head for Piazza Duomo, the sloping stone-paved heart of this tiny city. I sit outside Al 

Borgo Caffe, drinking full-bodied local Cerasuolo red wine with ragusano (local cheese made from 

the milk of the rare breed Modica cattle), durum wheat focaccia and rich olive-oil-soaked sundried 

tomatoes.   

 

REX, Image Broker 

Above me rises the luminous façade of St George’s Cathedral, curved and adorned with three layers 

of Corinthian columns and topped by a central bell tower. One of the most beautiful in the region, it 

set the trend for high Sicilian Baroque. It’s influence is clear in St George’s Modica, which stands 

proudly at the top of 300 steps climbing from the valley bottom. Here, the broad main street is the 

favourite place for the passagiata – the sociable evening walk. 

I eat a delectable and inexpensive meal of traditional local food amongst a veritable museum of old 

utensils, tools, and toys  at the welcoming Inn of Lost Tastes (Osteria dei Sapori Perduti, 228-230 

Corso Umberto I) before heading to the wood-panelled Antica Dolceria Bonajuto (159 Corso 

Umberto I). This is the place to taste Modica’s unique, grainy, high-cocoa chocolate, still made 

much as it was in the sixteenth century. 

SE Sicily’s Baroque cities may all have been built in the same half century but their character is 

quite distinct. Scicli lies in a valley, giving it a more laid back, less compressed feel than Modica or 

Ragusa. Its richly stuccoed churches cluster around the main street as does the Palazzo Beneventano 

with its typically monstrous Baroque gargoyles and balcony supports.   

Inside the Baroque town hall I sit at the desk of the fictional Italian detective, eponymous hero of 

the popular Montalbano TV series (BBC4 in the UK) which is shot across this region. Seeking more 

contemporary culture I wander through Scicli’s several contemporary art galleries, mostly showing 

http://www.osteriadeisaporiperduti.it/
http://www.bonjuto.it/


work by the local Scicli Group, including the supremely calm, luminescent seascapes  of  Piero 

Guccione. 

 

Rex, Patrick Frilet 

I see where his inspiration comes from just a few kilometres away on the south coast. Clear blue 

seas lap onto gently shelving sandy beaches, uncrowded and usually warm enough for swimming 

from May/June to late October. At Marina di Ragusa, a long blue-flag beach runs in front of cafes 

and restaurants. I need refreshment and in the main square (Piazza Duca Degli Abruzzi) Caffe delle 

Rose provides perfect Italian gelato in flavour from melon to rose to (locally grown) almond. Or if 

you fancy something different, Mylk next door sells Buffalo Milk ice cream. 

Today the province of Ragusa is best known for its magnificent Baroque heritage, but much lies 

beneath the surface. Ancient Greek finds can be seen at Kamarina (just along the coast from Marina 

di Ragusa) and early Christian catacombs dot the area. Once-grand fourth century rock-cut tombs 

can be seen at La Grotta Delle Trabacche under a field 5km SW of Ragusa.  

I take a final walk up the limestone steps – once the only way from Ragusa Ibla to Ragusa 

Superiore – to the terrace of the church of Santa Lucia. From here the view back over Ibla is 

spectacular, the distant dome of the duomo shining at the top of the hill. I start to say goodbye but 

decide on arrivederci. With flights now coming to a twenty minute drive away and prices from 

around £70, I intend to come back.    
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